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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SANTA BARBARA PUBLISHER WINS HONORABLE
MENTION, HOLLYWOOD BOOK FESTIVAL
Awards to be presented Thursday, July 9, 2009 at the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel
SANTA BARBARA, CA., July 6 — Clifton Edwin Publishing, a small press in Santa
Barbara, has announced an award for its recently released historical novel, Untarnished
Reputation, by Santa Barbara county author
Terry Row. The book, which received First
Honorable Mention in the Genre category,
is a tall tale of the Old West that seeks to
explain the mysteries of the well-known
Hunters Hot Springs photograph,
purported to be a group portrait of fifteen
men including Theodore Roosevelt, Wyatt
Earp, Virgil Earp, Doc Holliday, Butch
Cassidy, The Sundance Kid, Liver Eating
Johnson and others, taken on the steps of
a hotel in 1886 Montana.
The awards ceremony will be held at the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, the home of
the original Academy Awards in 1929.
Coincidentally, the hotel, built in 1927, was
named after Theodore Roosevelt, the
principal character of the book.
The 2009 Hollywood Book Festival is an
annual program celebrating books that
deserve greater recognition from the film,
television,
game
and
multimedia
communities. Based in the capital of show
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business, the Hollywood Book Festival aims to spotlight literature worthy of further
consideration by the talent-hungry pipeline of the entertainment industry.
Terry Row began professional life as a musician. An outstanding oboe player, he attended
the Juilliard School and the California Institute of the Arts. Early in his career, he performed
throughout the United States and Europe in orchestras, chamber ensembles, and as a soloist.
He made a dozen recordings and toured North America during five years as a member of
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra. At the age of thirty, he chose a new direction for his
life, returning to school and becoming a computer consultant and expert on relational
database design, living and working in San Francisco, San Jose, and Los Angeles. Now living
in Santa Barbara, he remains a lifelong avocationist, pursuing independent studies in writing,
literature, poetry, bookbinding, history, cinema, photography, music, travel, eclipse-chasing,
astronomy, chess, numismatics, gardening, and bird watching. His first book, Summer
Capricorn, was published in 2006.
Established in 2003, Clifton Edwin Publishing plans to release additional titles by Terry Row
in the future, including Urgent That You Contact, a thriller mystery about a computer forensics
expert who seems to be receiving messages from the other side, Phyllis Marie, a novel based
on the true story of the author’s parents—a World War II bomber pilot and his wife, after
whom he named his B-17—and An Absence of Doves, a thriller mystery about a gruesome
series of murders in modern day Los Angeles and the detective who tries to solve it.
Contact:
Terry Row, on behalf of Clifton Edwin Publishing, 805.344.1431 or
TerryRow@CliftonEdwin.com
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